
 

 

 

 

 

 

MESSAGE OF SUNDAY 4TH OCTOBER 2020 

(First Sunday of the month - live Facebook) 

ITALY 

 

 

HOLY VIRGIN MOTHER 

 

My children, I'm the Immaculate Conception, I'm the Woman Who gave birth to 

the Word, I'm Jesus's Mother and your Mother . I've descended with very great 

power together with My Son Jesus and God the Omnipotent Father. The Most 

Holy Trinity's here among you. 

My children, bow your heads before God the Omnipotent Father! Be humble, He's 

your Creator! He created you to love not to do evil, not to destroy what He created. 

God the Omnipotent Father has already established the peoples and nations that 

will be punished for disobeying His will, by producing evil, by leading humanity 

to disobedience, to perversion, by sending souls into confusion. Great will be the 

mercy for all those who want to repent. From this place (Oliveto Citra), I speak 

to you of the future of humanity. Many things will be confirmed soon. I’ll guide 

you. You, who believe in Me, will never mistake the way! 

In all the homes that will do My Son Jesus's will, there will be the presence of the 

Holy Spirit. Always have your candle lit and, from today, take water and bless it! 

Every time you go in and out, make the sign of the Cross with the holy water. Have 

faith in these My teachings, because they'll be your shield. Be a temple of the Holy 

Spirit and let My Son Jesus dwell in your homes. Do everything with faith and Our 

protection will never be lacking! 

Pray, because some even harder times are coming. You're only at the beginning 

of the changes in the world. Many places, where I appeared and which I no 

longer guard, will be unmasked today, because many souls are deceived. 

Pray, because I'm everywhere where you pray and, for those who will believe, 

this place will be a point of reference, where Heaven is speaking to the world. 

Believe it, My children! Confirmations will not be lacking. Everything, that was 

created by man, is about to collapse. Man manages man and this isn't pleased to 

God the Omnipotent Father. 

My children, My little children, the Most Holy Trinity loves you, wants to lead you 

to salvation. Open your eyes and heart, don't be deaf to Our calls! We're here to love 

you and to give you the peace that you ask for and that you seek in the wrong places. 

My Son Jesus gives you Peace: He's your salvation! 

I love you! Now I've to leave you. I'm giving you a kiss, I'm blessing you all, in the 

name of the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit.  

Shalom! Peace, My children! 
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